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In reading sci'entific· literature or textbooks written by surgeon , 

medical men, or laboratory men, the lack of experimental confirmation of the 

pathologic phenomena of the human body in reacting to disease becomes manifest. 

The pathologic or clinical conditions as they exist are described in detail but 

never sufficient explanations as to the underlying cause is offered. Authors of 

textbooks deal with each branch of a. science as a. sopnra.te entity. Surgeons de-

scribe an operation, pathologists a. picture of a pathologic condition, clinicians 

a clinical syndrome, all on one pathologic condition, vrith little effort toTrard th 

correlation of the known experimental facts that may be known to each group. In 

making this study, I have endeavored to piece together the fragments of experi-

mental knowledge gleamed fran literature and my ovrn experiments bearing on the 

subject of experimental obstructive jaundice and the repair of liver tissue fol-

lowing the relief of obwtruction. I have endeavored to correlate the knorn ex-

perimental facts from the biologist, chemist, physiologist, pathologist, anato-

mist, surgeon, and clinician. I shall endeavor to explain pathologic phenomena 

as seen in man fron these assembled facts. 

It is the purpose of this thesis to produce an obstructive 

jaundic~ and relieve the obstruction, studying the phases of the pathologic 

changes by bile poisoning on the animal as a whole and the repair in the liver 

which takes place following relief of obstruction. Comparisons of the pathologic 

conditions produced experimentally in the dog in obstructive jaundice and those 

existin fro~ similar causes in man will be dealt with . Since the metabolic 

activity of the liver in obstructive jaundice is of the most importance, a care-

ful pa.tholo ic study will be mad alone on it. 

~ith this purpose in mind the camcon duct has been ligated 
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and divided in a series of dogs with the expectation of producing a biliery 

cirrhosis comparable to that found in man . After a varying period of time 

cholccysto- duodenostomies were performed to relieve obstruction. A study of 

the pathological changes in the liver during obstruction and fol lovring the relief 

of obstruction was made . 

Cirrhosis of the liver as classified by . • J . Uayo falls into 

two groups , portal and biliary . He points out that the numerous pathological 

classifications are simply varying patterns or degrees of tro separate clinical 

conditions of portal and biliary cirrhosis . ~n dealing with cirrhosis of a 

biliary origin , it is necessary to review both tho literature of cirrhosis and 

experimental cirrhosis of both portal and biliary types . This is necessary due 

to t he fact that most authors in presenting their conclusions have obtained the 

results fron studies on both portal and biliary cirrhosis as it exists in man 

and as it is produced experimentally . (1) 

Kretz defines cirrhosis as seen postmortem in huoans as essen

tially a combination of focal or localized recurring chronic degenerative pro

cesses with regeneration . He believes that the pathological pattern as seen 

postmortem in man represents the amount of destruction to liver tissue whether 

bacterial, toxic , or mechanical in origin, plus the amount of repair on the part 

of the liver to the injury . In a pathological section of hypertrophic cirrhosis, 

will be seen new degenerative foci , old scars , and ner regenerative processes . 

He considers this pict ure to bo due to n~~erous attacks or succession of injuries 

from which the liver h s more or less completel recovered . (2) 

:UcC all UI:J. 1 in c reful study of cirrhotic livers has defined 

cirrhosis as a chronic disease in which the destruc ive processes, probably o ten 

repeated, result in a loss of the functional liver tissue immediately follo 

by the formation of a scar , the healing process , and later by an attempt at t he 

restitution of the liver to normal by recenerative processes . (3) 
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Joannovics has worked extensively on experimental liver cirrhosis 

He divides the experimental cirrhosis into groups . Group 1 . According to the in-

fluence of the stimuli or irritation on t e liver tissue . The procedures used in 

this group were tying common duct , portal vein, hepatic vein, injection of inflam-

matory materials into the common duct and liver parenchyma, and mechanical irrita-

tion to the liver surface • . (4) 

Group 2 . Stimuli which are degenerative . Methods used : Poisons 

given subcutaneously, intravenous or by inhalati on. They were namely , phosphorus, 

arsenic , alcohol , lead , toluylene- diamin, specific immune hemolysi n , oliev -puleg-

ii, cocaine , carbamine acid , ammonium c rbonate and carbamino acids , chloroform. 

He found that ammonium c rbamine acid , chloroform and toluylene- diamin to be best 

for the production of cirrhotic processes similar to man. He found that alcohol 

h d no effect . He concludes that the degenerati ve changes must come in waves or 

or repeated phases . Destruction of parenchyma tissue is always followed by re-

form tion of connective tissue and regeneration of parenchyma tissue . (4) 

Fischler points out the great variety of results in the produc-

tion of cirrhosis by v rious methods . He states that division and ligation of 

the common duct is most constant in the results . (5) 

Porri working ith the colon b cillus secured from a spontaneous 

ly jaundiced dog , produced a type of infective cirrhosis elperimentally. 

ed that b cterial infection nd cirrhosis produces more marked parenchyma 

tion than pure obstructive jaundice uncomplic ted with infection and the regener -

tion was more marked in obstructive th n infectious jaundice . In infective · un-

dice the liver destruction is due to deleterious ction of bile plus the toxic 

action of b cteria. (6) 

I obe claims to have produced an alcoholic cirrhosis nd 

similar cirrhotic process with sulph te of potassium. (7) 

Fiessinger and Ro dowska believe that it is impossible to pro

duce an experimental cirrhosis simil r to that found in man by ligation of the 

~~~~~~~==FieQs · n~e~ b chronic intoxication of liver 
1·2U 2 
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tissue by repented injection of chloroform in paraffin oil over a p riod of 

twelve to fourteen months . Toluylene- dirunin was also used . He shovrs th t cells 

ofparcnchyma will not regenerate if chronically intoxic ted . He also produced 

a moderate splenomegaly in these nimals . (8 and 10) 

Fiessinger also points out that biliary cirrhotic lesions are 

of t o types 1 para and peri bili ry . Peri-biliary is moro const nt a.nd usually 

ppears in ten days . This type of cirrhosis is annulqr , multilobular , nnd 

intral obular in appearance . The only point canparable to cirrhosis of man is th 

parenchyma. tissue destruction . (9) 

Lissaner finds that cirrhotic lesions produced by ligation of 

the common duct are not comparable to that of man . He consi der s that ci rhosis 

must be infection plus bile stasis in biliary cirrhosis in man. He believes the 

liver to have a very high po\7er of resistance o infection and that 

are included in h~~n cirrhosis . (11) 

ny factors 

Richardson h s made a very careful study of the liver p thol-

ogy in rabbits following ligation of the coMmon duct . The studi s re made a 

+.he times of twenty- four hours , forty-eight hours , one week, t o weeks , nd one 

month follming ligation of the common duct . He believes he h s produced 

cirrhosis of biliary type quite unlike that of man . (12) 

.~lloy divides cirrhosis of man into five groups . 1 . oxic . 

2. Infectious . 3 . Pigment . 4 . Syphilitic . 5 . Alcoholic . He ses his cl ssi

fic tion on the p thologic 1 picture seen in livers of man postmortem. (13) 

Pearce h s produced a rked port 1 cirrhosis by the use of 

h em gglutmative serun injected intravenously . It 1 ys produces d finit 

and constant degenor tion of the parenchyma tissue . Thi~ type of cirrhosis in 

the amount of destruction of liver parench~ he considers comparable to ex

perL~ental chloroform poisoning and acute yellm atrophy in m n . ( 4) 

Herterand 'illiams produced a cirrhosis by repeated inhalations 

of chlor oform in 
7-lO z, 
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In summarizing the data accuoulated by these authors on their 

studies of cirrhotic liver of man postmortem and experimental portal and biliary 

in rabbits and dogs the follovring points are emphasized . 

1 . kany chemical irritants and mechanical means have been used to produc 

experimental cirrhosis . (24 different technics) . 

2 . The response of the liver in the production of cirrhosis depends on 

the nature of the irritant or poison nd the manner of application to the pnre~

chyma tissue as a whole . 

3 . To produce a cirrhosis there must be parenchym cell destruction 

either mechanicnl (ligation of the common duct) or toxic (introduced through the 

portal vein) . 

4 . Experimental cirrhosis in animals is comparable to that found in man, 

in that there is p renchyma cell destruction, biliary duct proliferat ion, con

nective tissue proliferation, and regenerat ion of · rer.chyma tissue . The micro

scopic and macroscopic picture is othervtise dissimilar . 

5 . Cirrhosis s seen in man is due to combination of factors . The 

factors have not been identified as yet experiment lly . 

6 . Cirrhosis in man is due to t he attempts at rep ir of damage dor.e by 

successive waves of toxins producine renchyma destruction to he liver sub

stance t hrough t he blood stream and bili ry appar tus . .is chronic process or 

cell injury is assumed to cover considerable period of time . 

7 . Atrophic cirrhosis in man is not due to connective tissue contraction. 

Compression of liver tissue in hypertrophic cirrhosis is aue to now gro h of 

parench~na tissue . 

Fat , immune (to distemper) dogs were chosen for experin ntal 

ork, The animals ere anesthetized with ether and high midline incision made, 

using sterile operative technic . The co~.on duct as exposed and liG ted , care 

being exercised that duct was ligated and divided belo the point of entr nee of 

··~ 2 
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he left hepatic duct . (If the duct is not divided , the liga ure ill cut 

through and the duct reestablish itself . ) Liver specimens were always t ken 

for microscopic study when the abdomen was opened . The layers of the abdominal 

all were closed with plain catgut No . 2; the skin with silk. The dogs rere 

allowed to remain obstructed from four to seven reeks before cholecysto- duoden

ostomy was done . After five weeks any operative procedure is attended with con

siderable risk . At varying periods of four to seven weeks t he abdomen was open

ed through a high right curved incision and the gallbladder exposed . A troch r 

was used to allow the bile to flow fran the gallbladder . The usual type of 

cholecysto- duodenostomy as described by c. H. !'ayo was done . Blood vessel silk 

(doubled) and blood vessel needles were used for the cholecysto-duodenostomy . 

The abdomen was open~d at approximately monthly periods to procure specimens of 

the liver tissue for pathological study. The protocols of five dogs ere selec

ted . licrophotographs of the liver tissue at the time of ligation, the time 

of cholecysto- duodenostomy , one month nnd two months follo ing relief of the 

obstruction, are shown on flates I , II and III, IV 1 V 1 VI , and VII . llory 

connective t"ssue stains were used to show connective tissue changes saud n 111, 

for fat nnd heam nd eosin for other sections . 

1 . Dog E 62 ligated twenty- eight days before cholecysto- duo-

denostomy . 

Dog E 88 lig ted twenty-eight days before cholec sto- duo-

denostomy . 

DoGE 89 ligated ~enty-eight days before cholecysto- duo-

denostany . 

Dog ~ 126 li ated f.orty- nine days before cholecysto-duoden-

ostomy . 

Dog E 149 lig ted forty-two days before cholec sto- de nos-

tomy . 



Dog Group I Group II 

oper te operation date 

date weight d te weight 

E 149 12- 17- 20 11 . 5 

E 126 12- 3- 21 13 . 1 

E 89 11- 12- 20 8 . 

E 88 11- 12- 20 9 . 1 

E 62 10- 29- 20 7 . 8 

1- 28- 21 7 . 6 

1-21- 21 9 . 6 

12- 10- 20 8 . 

12- 10- 20 9 . 3 

11- 26- 20 6 , 8 
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Group III Group IV 

operation date opera 

d te weight date Teie;ht 

3- 2- 21 8 . 4 

2- 25- 21 10. 

1- 21-21 10. 3 

1- 21- 21 11 . 6 

1- 28- 21 8 , 

3-2- 21 11 . 4 

3-2- 21 10 . 9 

3- 2- 21 7 . 8 

For convenience of assembling data the liver specimens taken 

at time of first , second, third and fourth operations on the five dogs ill be 

referred to as group 1 , 2, 3 and 4 . 

Group 1 . The microscopic study of the issue of he fiv dogs 

of group one w s normal in ppearance in st ining . 

Group 2. The following patholog·c 1 changes ere noted: (1) 

In a study of th five specimens of liver tissue t en t the t~ of cholacysto

duodenostomJ the parenchyma tissue shows v rying processes from intoxic tion to 

marked des ruction. These gradations ere shown by mucleol rs nd cystopl smic 

changes . ese changes are mor mar ked as obstruction p ogresses . One is struc 

rith the lack of mark d de tructiv ch nges in tho parenchyoa tissue as a hole . 

(2) Connective tissue proliferation is marked . itotic figures nd excess of 

interlobul r nd perilobular connective tissue is a co~on picture . (3) Evidence 

of marked new formation of capillary network. (4) rked cvidenc of rolifera

tion of interlobular biliary capillaries . (5) Ne form tion of p renchyma tis

sue from in rlobular capill ries . (This process of budding of ili ry capillar

ies and new formation of li er tissue will be sho n · h microphotogr phs, Pl tes 

IV, V and VI . (6) Bili ry pivment in the peri-bili ry s ces . (7) Fetechi 1 

and massive hemorrha e into the p renchym tis ue . 

•• 0 2 
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Group 3 . Studies of p thological sections rere made on tissue 

t en from hirty- three to forty-one days following cholecysto-duodenostomy . 

The findings ero ns follows : ( 1) The liver renchyma sho s little evidence of 

previous destruction . (2) moderate mount of connective tissue in the peri-

hili ry spaces . 1ost of the sections sho no Jllar {ed evidence of nevr formation 

of connective tissue . It is mostl:r older in appearance and e . t . cells smaller 

in size . (3) The liver trabecul e seems to be invading the peri-biliary tissue 

and surrounding the biliary capillruies . (4) ny interlobular bile capillaries 

are seen near the peri-biliary space entirely surrounded by neu liver tissue . 

There is still considerable evidence of new formation of liver parenchyma . (6) 

Fatty degeneration i3 still present in the parenchy.m tissue . (7) All paren

chyma tissue seems to be of nevr fo , tion surrounding the peri-bili ry spaces . 

The nuclei stain deeply and the cytopl smic outlines are clear . (8) Fibrous 

tissue stro~a is still more normal in the intralobular sp ces . There is little 

evidence of ne formation of fibrous tis e except in the peribiliary ces . 

(Note . All of the study on tissue following relief of obstruction cannot be 

completed due to the fact that this part of the experiment is not finished . ) 

Previou writers differ s~~emat in their findin s nd inter

pretations of results obt ined from exp riment 1 obstructive · undic • Jo nne

vies emphasizes the fact th t bili ry obstruction must b sufficient to produce 

p renchym destruction to have connective formntion in consid r ble ounts . 

He considers that factors no~ met experiment lly nre pr sent in bili ry cirrhosis 

of man . Fnrenchymn destruction of connective tissue nd bili ry hyperpl si i 

the essential picture . 

Fisc ler points out the consisten~ of his hologic 1 chang s 

following obstruction. 

Porri sho s th t p renchym destruction is much gren r in ob

struction plus jaundice . He described the m rked fatty deg nera~ion of parenchy 

2U 2 
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Fie~singer and Rowdmvskn describe the pigment inf rcts in mi-

croscpic sectionswhicharestone- like in appearance . They consider later stages 

of biliary cirrhosis in a rabbit to be an annul r or encyst1nent form of cirrho-

sis . They consider the very e rly lesions of parenchyma due to toxicity of bile 

Richardson has made a most careful study of the find i ngs in 

livers of rabbits under obstruction. The points emphasized in his paper are 

practically the same as those noted in my experiments before obstructi on was re-

lieved . So carefully has he described his work that I have rlot considered it 

necessary to repeat the early experiment tion under one ~onth in dogs . 

In di cussing he findings of my exper~ental dat nd the d t 

of other men , it would seem that the parenchyma tis ue oes thro gh a process of 

destruction graded froo a mild to severe cell injury with fatty deg ner tive 

changes before complete destruction ·es place . Richardson, Forri , nd others 

have emphasized this f t y chang in liver parenchyma . B 11 h s pointed out 

the m nner in hich parench~ cells are injured . (16) It ould seem that the 

cause of parenchyma tissue destruction is bile pigment poisoning , incr ased se-

cretory pressure in the interlobul r biliary ducts , loss of secretory function 

o the live parenchyma in bile production shown by ultimate destruction, as the 

chronicity of obstruction develops . 

Parenchyma destruction depends on the length of t~e of ob true 

tion . Connective tissue rapidly prolif rates follo ing • renchym des ruction 

nd replaces the sp ce occupied formerly by parenchyma tissue . This is demon-

strnted by the mitotic figure nd embryonic pp ranc of the c 11s . is 

consider d mos uthors to proliferate r pidly irnrnedi toly following p r n-

chym d struction. ability of connectiv ti sue to re en pp r ntly i 

not ffected by continued obstr ction. itot'c f ' ures re s n for - nin d ys 

follo ing obstruc ion. Bi pi nt does not intoxic te connective ti sue ce ls . 

I pp rently cts as a stim'l ntto ne growth by irrit tive ction. bile 

I • 2 ' 
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pisment app rently ct in a toxic manner on endothelial cells of blood vessels . 

!evr gro th of blood capillaries can be expl ined in p rt by the incre se of 

blood supply to the new formed connective tissue and bili ry ducts . This toxi

city is manifest by potechi 1 n ~assive hemorrhage in the parenchyma tissue . 

The blood ns seen in the sections of l·ver tissue cnn be exp lined as due to con 

gestion of the liver nd rupture of the endothelial lining of the ·alls of the 

blood vessels due to injury of endothelial cells . The interlobular biliary 

capille.ries of the liver apparently are stimu.la ed to growth by the bile pigment 

and the increased intrabiliary pressure . In addition there is an unexplained 

physiological factor hich ca';1ses the chnnge of interlobular ducts into liver 

trabeculae as metabolic needs of gland require or parenchym destruction progree 

ses . 

Group 3. Following re1ief of obstruction ccanplote regener tion 

takes place rapidly . The rapi dity of the regener tion depends on the lenbth of 

he previous obs rue ion. The ne fo~ed liver rer.chym tissue rising from 

the undifferenti ted interlobular bile capill r:e , is pu hed ou rd from th 

vicinity of' the per-biliary sp ces and f'orl:ls in r becul e ith the i er p r n

ch~~a undestroycd . (2) The connective ti sue undergoes the shri~~age of e 1 

becouing shorter , narro er and fl ttened . After o months there is little 

evidence except ith high paver study of excess of connectiv tissue in the in

terlobular spaces . In the peri- biliary sp ces it is still present, b t only in 

moder e amounts . 

The bile capill ries in the peri-bili ry spaces become co er

ted into liver trabeculae . As this process g s on bile c pill ries re fr -

quently seen far removed fro~ the peri-bili ry sp ces . They re co pletely 

surrounde by no formed p renchyma tissue in m ny cases . It is re dily se n 

th thesebilo c pill ries before surrounded by the growth of' parenchyma tissue 

form the peri-biliary sp cas . Af er tva months but rnoder te excess of ili ry 

• 0 l 
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capill ries is seen in the peri-biliary spaces . The blood vessels are also but 

little in excess . From this I conclude that complete regeneration follo ing ob

struction lies in a period of from two to four months follo~ing the release of 

obstruction. The factors controlling co~plete reGener tion are the nmount of de

s ruction to liver p renchyma and the length of time obst ucted . (Furthe· study 

follm•ing the release of obstruction is yet to be made since my dat is s et qui~e 

incomplete . ) 

Thompson shors the liver in a 2 . 5 rnm . embryo to be a median ven

tr 1 outgrowth of the entodermal tube . It is described ns the median hep tic di-

verticula • . (17) Bremer describes the hepatic diverticul in 

(18) 

~-~ilar manner . 

bryosas 

Lewis and Stohr state that the liver first appears in humnn em

diverticulum of ventral wall of the foregu near its junction to the 

yolk sac . The hepatic diverticul~ is entirely of entodermal origin. Very early 

the liver becomes divided into two pa First , a .som rhat. rounded diverticulum 

proper , lined rith columnar cells having leprotoplas . • Second , nass of anas o-

mosing cords or trabeculae , composed of deeply staining cells ith rour.d nuclei 

and abundant granular protoplasm . The anastomosing tr ecul e later form the 

parenchyr.a tissue of adult life while the diverticulum proper forms the g llbl d

der nd common ducts . nterlobul r bile capillaries are of uncert in ori in, 

presum bly formed by loc 1 modification of cell membr nes or two d 'acent hep tic 

cells . (19) 

Scammon in describing the hi togenosi of biliary c pill ries 

and ducts in tho selachi n liver st tes that b•o forms or bile duct form tion 

exist , that of envagin tion of the liver pouch, nd tqat of r nsfor tion or 

preexisting cylinders of parenchyma tissue into bile ducts . The first .d most 

primitive is more ctive in the selachians than in the higher vertebr tes nd 

forms the major ducts and the pro.imal parts of the minor ones . The dist 1 p .ts 

of the minor ducts are formed by cylinder transfor 
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Bensley studying the p ncreas of guinea pigs points out th t 

the isl nds of La erhans are connected to nd originat fro tho interlobul r 

pancr atic ducts , He considers that the tis uo lining the p ncre tic d cts nd 

interlobular ducts are of a lo order of differenti tion, hich i c p blo under 

proper conditions of producing by differenti tion nd by mitotic divi ions , i -

lets, scini, nd mucous gl nds . This !unction is lso shared in p rt in the 

production of islets by the column r cells of tho ducts . (21) 

In considering the histogenesis of the regener ted liver, it 

is necessary to review the work of the n tomic observers such as rch nd (22), 

eder (23) , Stroebe (24), Barbocci (25), nd the experimental orkers such 

odwyssozki (26), Ponfick (28), and Von eis·er (27) . 

Rep ir , ocording to rch nd, t ·es pl ce in three ys: Fir t 

by hyperplastic prolifer tion of the 1 rger int ct re ins of the gl nd p ren

chyma . Second, by prolifer tion of isol t d liver cell cl s or r in in 

he region of the ~oat intense de truction. Third , by prolifer ti of the 

inter cinous bile ducts hich in con'uction ith tho 1 tter form n li cr 

str nds . 

troebe cl ~ th t r p ir t k s pl co by n i rowth of il-

i ry pro ts from the interlobul r bile duct tow rd th c ntr 

p ti lly destroyed lobule • He belie th there is 

in of the 

tr nsfor 

tion of the epitheli 1 bile duct cell into p ranch tissue . H d nie the 

views of rchand on his first nd econd hypothe is. 

odwyssozki ndPo ick h ve sh n xp rim nt lly h in r -

ener tion of liver foll ing destruction or remov 1 of the 1 rge p rt of th 

parenchym tissue is formed by mi osis of the p ranch cell d £r int r-

lobul r ducts of the hili ry app r tu • ue hyperpl i w ob rved on x-

tr p tion of 1 rge portion3 of the liver p ronch by onfick nd Von is r . 

Bnrbacci i of the s e opinion a Stroebe concorni the 
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larchand. He believes that p rtly destroyed p renchyma tissue cells ill not 

regenerate . 

McCalluo working on acute yello. trophy s found in n finds 

th t the re ener tion of the parenchyma tissue t kes place in two w ys , ely: 

First , hen scattered isolated lobules re left following extensive destruction 

the hyperpl si of this tissue tRkes place r pidly nd the interlobul r bile 

c pill ries are not concerned in the regener tion of tho parenchym tissue . is 

supports the vie s of Ponfick on experimental function 1 hypertrophy . Second , 

when all , or nearly all , of the parenchyma tissue is destroyed , the bile c pil

l ries r pidly multiply and their epithelium becomes differenti ted into p ren

chyma tissue . This vie is more in keeping with the experimental ork of Pod

wyssozki, ho finds th t gr nulation tissue forms follo ing remov 1 of portion 

of liver tissue nd that the bil duct grow into the granul tions nd form 

parenchyma tissue by rapid differentia ion. (29) 

Both Pe rce nd Rich rdson h ve simil r conception concerning 

the regener tion of liver tissue . 

In studying the rep ir of liv r tis e during nd following r -

le so of obstruction produced by lig tion of common ducts in dog udi d in 

ri 1 sections, I find that 1 rgo amount of rep ir of p r nchym ti t 

ren pl ce in dogs lig ted twenty-ei ht d y • Th re is not th .xtn ive destruc 

tion desc ibed in early stage by Rich rdson in his work on ob tructed r bbit • 

There is practically no evidence of p r nchyrea ti sue mito i ob true-

ted over such length of time s I describing . The bil pi ent poi on th 

p renchyma tissue to such an extent t t regeneration by mitosis is not possible . 

Richardson found no mitotic figures fter twenty-four hour of obstruction in p -

renchym tissue in rabbits . The regener tion of p r nch ti sue een fro 

periods of twenty- eight to forty-nine days of obstructions i entirely from the 

undifferenti ted cells of the interlobular bili ry c pillaries . The d struction 

·2U 2 
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of p renchyma tissue takes place from the pori-bili ry sp co toward the center 

of tho lobule . Bile capill ries r pidly prolifer te nd f'orn ny bud which 

push in o this destroyed or injured tissue . The differenti ted cells form in 

masses ~1hich nay for~ trabeculae immedi tely nd push toward the center of the 

lobule . The trabeculae may be formed also by the biliary ducts gro·ring outw rd 

and losing their lumen and becoming differenti ted into the typical p renchyc 

tissue , which as regeneration continues, unites to other tr becul e to form 

liver tissue of normal appe,rance . It ;ould seem that new formed parenchyma 

tissue has a resiat nee to cell injury from bile for so~e time follorring regen

er tion . I am in doubt as to the secretory activity of the ne formed p ren

chyma cells . Th t now formed parench~ tissue does not secrete bile until ob

struc ion is relieved migh account for the gr d 1 loss of the po r of the 

liver to secrete ile s obstruction progresses . It is sh~ th the neu foroc 

p renchyc cells do secrete bile following rele se of ob rue ion but I believ 

th t they o not function to the extent h t nor 1 p renchyn doe hen nob

structed . It is , herefore , lo ical to believe th t even thou h they ppe r 

to be normal in function, s seen micorscopic ly d ~ing bile st si , th ir 

secretory powers re quite lioited in bile production . The pic ur in 

sections following lor.g periods of ob truction is as if tho no liver tissue 

surrounding the peri-biliary sp ces were gr du lly being pu hed t rd the port 

or interlobul r s. ces as i is formed the peri-bili ry region . I . ppe rs th t 

the gr ter p rt of the lobul h d been repl ced by n foroed p rencbye tissue 

during obstruc ion lasting forty-t o to f orty- nine day • In con idering the 

work of other experimenters it is sho-m1 -th t r gener tion i very r pid if ther 

is onl r one ve of intoxica ion . The source of rep ir s howr. by cC llum 

depends on the amount of parench ti sue destruction . It i , therefor I 
ro .. 

'b ble t h,t no highly speci liz d secre or cell c n under o nito i when I -
je ted to repe ted or continuous injury . During p ·ench poisoning, therefore 

I 
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the regeneration can only be from the bile capillaries duri~~ obetructed jaundice. 

The process of rapidity of regeneration is definitely slowed up as the chronicity 

of the poisoning cont~nues , 

Howell states that the liver is the compomd tubular gland . It 

has an internal secretion of glycogen and urea and an extern l secretion of bile . 

Recent observations •·rith staining reagents tend to substanti te the ccur cy of 

Kuppfer ' s observations and confir~ the belief th t normally the system of bile 

ducts begins within the liver cell in minute chAnnels which connect directly ith 

the bile capillaries . The char cteristic constituents of bile n.re the pigments, 

biliruben in carnivorous bile and biliverdin in herbivorous bile , the bile cids, 

bile salts , the sodium salt of glycocholic and tanocholic cid . In addition there 

is present a considerable quantity of mucoid nucleo - albumin, constituent 

which is not formed in the liver cells but is added to the secretion by the mucous 

membrane of the bile ducts and gallbladder, and sm 11 quantities of chole terin, 

lecithin, fats and soaps . The inorganic cor.stituents comprise the usu 1 s lts, 

Chlorides, phosphates, carbonates and sulphates of the lkaline e rths. Iron is 

present in a small amount , probably not in comparison ith phosph tes . The qu n

tity of bile secreted is 8 to 15 c , c . per kilogram of body eight in man. It is 

proportionately gre ter in lovrer t~.nimals . The qu ntity of bile ries ith blood 

supply and supply of material in the blood fro~ hich bile c n be de . e 

quan ity of bile is increaeed by re bsorption from the intestin 1 tr ct, B"le, 

hen the common duct is occluded is reabsorbed through the lumph te into the 

blood stream, This mechanism of the flo. of bile into the blood stream i que

tionable but it is co siderod to be rupture of the bile c pill ry into the 

lymphatic space . (30) 

Barbera shors that bile secretion during f sting is t mini-

mun; there is little change during hunger; meals of pro eins kedly incre ae 

bile elimination from the liver . This eliminatio. comes in thirty minutes and 

- 2 
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lasts for fourteen hours. A meal of fat i follow d by rk d incr se in bil 

secretion . It comes in one hour and ce ses t the end of tw nty- our hour • 

~eal of carbohydrate is followed by a slight incre e in bil s or tion hich 

ce ses at the end of six hours . He lso sho ed that glucose solutions to 10 

per cent , hen given subcutaneously 1 ndd no affec on bile ecretion. (31) 

In considering the mech nism of mech nic 1 ob true iv undic 

from a pathologic nd physiolof,iC aspect, I rn inclin d to believ th xp ri

rnenta~ explan tion of Fiessinger,Lyonn nnd C en (32) nd s· p on nd Herring. 

They believe the mechanics of this procedure to occur in the follo n nn r . 

They think that during obstruction there is cornmunic tion b tw n th rmi l 

hili ry filaments in the hepatic cells nd the endotheli 1 lymph p ce du to 

increased intrabiliary pressure and dil tation of the bili ry fil nt • Th 

endothelial ly.o h GF ces in turn communic ting ith th blood tr or 1 rger 

lymph tic channels. The products of the hep tic cell secretion i ti d 

direotly into the endothelial lymph sp ce . (so~e uthor con id r th t rup-

ture of the fil~ents takes place into the endoth li 1 lymph tic 

c~tarrhal jaundice or cholangitis he elieves termi 1 hili ry 

be mostly affected and to becone swollen, c using n ptyi 

endo helia~ lyrnph~tic sp ce nd hence into the blood 

you must have cell destruction befor · undic i po 

of bile in 

H con id rs 

is 

0 

ing 

Herring nd irnpson diff • in their r ult ob in c io 

of the liver through its blood vessel 1 from the cone P ion~ r. y 

find the liver cells permeated by fine n stornosi ch nn ls . nn 1 

undoubtedly receive plasma from the blood . They con3id r th t 

lobul h s no lymphatic ducts . ey consid r it po c 11 of th 

lobule form syncytium nd lymph is thu bl to p ss fro~ c ll to c 11 nd 

~pty into the lymph tic at the periphery of the lobul • (33) H rri nd 

Simpson in a 1 ter paper h ve hown th t the ver e c ~ pr 
ur of bil 
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during obstruction is about 300 mm, of bile . Follo ing obstruction the pr ur 

rises rapidly at first but 'slovrs as a maximum is reached . Tho hei hth tt ined 

is the pressure at which as much bile is secreted every moment i t ken up 

from th0 bile paths by reabosrption through the lymphatics . They beli v t t 

all obstructed bile leaves the liver by way of the port l l~ph tic • I think 

that the real explanation is a combination of the ideas advanced in these p pers 

that there is a retrograde dilatation of the biliary filaments hich co~-unic te 

with the lymphatic system. The work of Herring and Simpson is r ther conclu

sive in the structure of these anastomosing channels and their point of em tying 

into the lymphatic channel proper . (34) 

I believe fr om my experimental data that follo ing longer per-

iods of obstruction the pressure in the conmon duct and g llblndder is much 

higher than 300 mm. of bile . This increased pressure is prob bly due to the 

precipit tion of bile by the mucin of the gallbladder and for tion of bili ry 

infarcts as is shown by Rouse a .d }_c sters. ( 35) ey expl in the 11 hite bile 

of surgeons" as an excess secretion of mucin from th llbl dder 11, c on 

duct, an.d hepatic ducts . As the g llbl ddor secrete 1 the ile in th common 

duct and hep tic ducts is forced b ck up rd into the lesser ch nn 1 1 it 

being t ken by mucin and serous secretions from the g llbl dder . Furth r x-

plan tory experiments will be performed l tor to d on~tr t th 

bl dder secretions s compared before nd after cholecyst oto • 

ount of 11-

Fiessinger , Lyonn, and C en cl ssify ict rus in thr e groups: 

1 . hemolytic icterus or icterus of supply of teri ls to th liver . 2 chol -

docic or mech nical icterus . 3. toxic icterus , which is combin tion of he -

olytic and choledocic . They consider icterus to be pos 'ble in its production 

both intrinsically and extrinsically to the liv r . 

That jaundice can be produced experimentally is hown b p-

pl~ and Hooper . They injected hemoglobin into the blood stream of dog in mich 

the liver had been completely excluded from the circul tion 
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prove that part of the free hemoglobin ras ch nged r pidly into bile . ~ey uc

gest that the endothelial cells of blood vessels, bone rro 1 nd mu cle y 

have to do with this alteration of hemoglobin. (36) lliipple and Hopper h ve 

shofn that the formation of bile and bile pigments is much less in an Eck fi tul 

dog than in a normal animal , and consequently the icterus is much 1 ss intense . 

This , they assume , is due to a lessened activity of the liver cells b c of 

decreased blood supply . They believe bile pi~ment to be fo~ed from sub n-

ces other than hemoglobin nnd further , that bile pigment for~ tion nor lly y 

depend in part upon the functional activity of the liver cells r ther th n upon 

the amount of hemoglobin supply to it. (37) 

The subject of experimental henolytic icterus h s b n thorough

ly reviewed by l 1 ee . His experimental ork h s been confined to the us of sH3 
on geese before and after extirpation of the liver , nd on dog with tolu le 

diamin . His ork strongly supports the ork of fuipple nd Hopp r in their con

ceptions of hemolytic icterus, (38) Fiessinger lso c 11 tt nti~n to th f ct 

that jaundice c n develop following intraperitone 1 injection of h ~o lobin. H 

also points out that man clinically y become j undiced following h in 

the abdominal cavity. 

In considering the toxicity of bile to the or niems s hole, 

King nd Stewart have found that bile pigment are much· or toxic h n bile lt • 

Bile pigments injected into the circul tion incre se the v u n r ton hich 

action can be abolished after the use of tropin. (39) 

l!eltzer and S lant belie e th t bil cont ins d pr iv nd 

n exciting eleme~t 1hich are mu ually onistic, th tot 1 eff c of bo h, 

hen simultaneously present, being th t of n 1 ebr ic s he 

ent being the stronger usually . (4) Bile s lts eem to cont in th tet ic 

element in distinctly less amount th n mole bile . (40 

l 
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In study of my experimental d t , it is shown th t bil i 

toxic to p renchyma tissue of live , increasing in toxicity s obstruction d v 1 

ops. It apparently has not this toxic action on new form d p renchym tis ue . It 

is a logical assumption, therefore, to believe that it has a toxic ction on 

all highly specialized secretory tissue such s kidney, p ncre s, nd thyroid, 

depending on the blood supply to the gland and the regenerative bility of tho 

gland. This toxicity might explain endothelial cell destruction nd p t chi 1 

and mas&ve hemorrhage found throughout the body nd liver during ob truction. 

King and Stewart also state that bile pigment in com ination ith c lcium or 

sodium is less toxic than uncombined pigment, and th tin experirn nt llr pro

duced jaundice the calcium content of the blood is incre sed whil th t of th 

liver, muscle, and brain are decreased . They co sider c lcium s a protective 

mechanism against the circulating pigments of o structive j undice . 

King, Bigelow and Pearce conclude (1) in ob tructiv undic 

produced in dogs, there is ~ loss of calci~~ by the j undiced 1 , (2) the 

calcium is given up mainly by the bone to neutr lize the toxic bile pi 

circulating in the blood and tissues , (3) this neutr liz tion fford protection 

to the body, but may lead to secondary disturbances such c br dye rdi nd 

change in the blood coagulation tL~e, (4) these two l ter siena of bili y ox

emi can, perhaps, in some measure be expl ined by the disturb nc of c lcium, 

(5 ) t he p th of elimination of the incre sed c lcium i inlv b d 

only to a small extent by the kidneys. (41) Bile pigments llr 11 

elim"nated through the urine . 

I 1 s my impression t fir t on udying xperirnont 1 j undic 

h t there auld be :n rked diminuition in he functionsof int r 1 s cr tio 

as ell s extern 1 secretions of the gl nd . Exp r~ent 1 .or d i t z 

(unpublished) on blood ure nd tot 1 blood ni~rogen ould s em to poin out h t 

ther is no marked increase of these constituents during obstruction cxc pt 
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moderate f 11 in the cholestrin content of the blood a obstruction progre 

nn nd illi mson (unpublished) ind no mo.rked ch nge in blood sug r in non

f sting dogs ns j undice progresses . It would :;een th t the reg nor tiv liv r 

tissue t kes on the functions of th"' internal secretion t very rly d to . 

Further rork on this p rticul ar phase is beint: conducted · t th pres nt timo . 

Clinically , one is struck 1i~h the progressive nemi of chro -

ic jaundice and the gradual gray, greenish color of lone continued ob~tructive 

jaundice . The most logical conclusion arrived at to explnin the nemi i th t 

the blood forming organs and blood itself is in state of intoxic tion nd n 

blood is not formed in excess of the blood destruction. The £ ding j undice 

is comparable to the vrorl: of Fiessinger on rabbits in th t he sho s th t th 

secretory activity of the parenchynn cells in bile production ce e at bout 

the end of two months . He thiru~s tr~t liver cells secrete bile cids fr~ h n 

on and very lHtle if ny bile . He lso dv nces the ide th the li r is n 

endocrine gland having an internal and externnl secretion d th t durint o -

struction the pmer of extern 1 secretion is loet 11 together . 

f ding of jaundice is a grDdu 1 elimination of bile pigm nt throu h th ur no 

re bsorbed from the tissues of the body by the v scul r nd lymph tic 

The value of transfusions and calcium i being det rDin d clinic lly 

the present time in prc- oper tive prepar tions of p tients . Th v lue of c 

hydrate diet in pre- operative nd post- opor tive conditions met with clinic 

s ~gested to me by the ork of Opie , who believes th t c rbohydr t ct in 

a protective manner to prevent disentreg tion of body protein when th indi id

u 1 is in a st te of toxeni • F.c h • sho this by s ries of xperi.I:lents on f d 

ing of the carbohydrates , fats , and proteins to dogs before nd r chlo ofor 

poisoning , the dogs being fed f t die first , pro in second d c bohydr e 

third or no t 11 . ( 42) 
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1 . Bile acts as a toxic agent top renchyrn ti ue of th liv 

during obstructive jaundice producine , first , intoxication or parenchym 

later followed by co~plete destruction as obstruction progr sses, Thi deotruc

tion of p " renchym~ tissue is from the periphery of the lobule toward the center 

of the lobule . 

2 . The regeneration of parenchyma tissue during nd foll ing 

obstructive jaundice is practically entirely from the undifferenti ted c 11 of 

the interlobul r bili ry capillaries . 

3 . Trabeculae of new formation arise in two er • A. By 

i terlobular biliary capillaries buddinG from the interlobul duct nd b cac-

ing united to undestroyed pa~enchyma tissue nd regenerated p ranch or ne 

form tion. They th~n lose their lumen and go through a proce of re rr 

of the trabeculae by anasto~osis to form normal par nchym tis~ue . B. By 

of undifferentiated cells formed along the border of interlobul r ili ry c pil

laries which almost immediately begin to assume trabecul r foro by n tomo i • 

4 . Regeneration of intoxic ted or destroyed p rench tis u 

is , far advanced at the end of fifty days of total obstruction. 

5 . The return of the liver to normal following relief of ob-

structionis rapid . After two to three months follo ing reli f of ob truction 

there is lityle evidence of previous obstruction except from exc of old fi-

brous ti sue stroma and moder te ~~cess of biliary capill ri in th peri-

biliar ~aces . 

6 . It rould seem th t p renchyma tissue lose to 

tent its extern 1 secretor:,' fUnction of bile production in 1 ter t g 

struction. 

7 . The internal secretion of the ne. formed nd old 

ti sue is still a matter of doubt . It would se m quite prob bl 

or 0 -
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sume internal secretory functions at an early stage following regeneration. 

This is assumed from the amount of parenchyma destruction which take pl ce and 

the 1 ck of experimental data to substantiate their lowered function. 

8. Bile acts on connective tissue as stinul nt to 

in the nature of an irritant. 

9, The interlobular biliary capill ries prolifer te r pidly 

due to increased intrabiliary pressure and irritative action of the bil it lf 

on the cells. 

Therapeutic. 

1. In attempting to make application in a pr cti~ 1 mann r of 

the data t hand , it ocoured to me to be a logical procedure to treat pre-oper-

ative and post-operative jaundice c sea in the followir~ manner: A. To put to 

rest ndgiv~ 3,000 c.c. to 5,000 c.c. of w ter daily. B. A full diet coni ting 

practically entirely of carbohydrate. C. To give intr veno injections of 

not more than~ gm. or ~ gm. of calcium chloride, 5 per cent elution d ily. 

Calcium lactate can be given by the mouth not in excess of 100 gr ·n • D. Tr n

fusions to be used if the anemia is marked. Transfusion should no be u ed if 

the cholemia is coaplicated by marked sepsis, E. Excess of gluco e to 

daily into the duodenum through a Rehfuss tube nd by rectum. 

gi n 

Note :- I wish to thank Dr. nn for hi courte ie nd d-

vice, vri thout which the present uork would not h vo b en pos ibl • 
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PLATE I . 

Group I . Dog E 88 , 11- 12-20. 
Normal Liver (xlOO) . Rerum nd 
Eosin . 

Group II . Dog E 88 , He nd 
Eo~in , 12- 10-20. (x60) , obstruc
ted twenty-eight d ys . 

1 . Showing rked p ranch 
destruction . 

2. Liv r reg ner tion bo t 
peri-bilinry sp ces. 

3. Bile pigment sho n in bl ck . 

- - 2 



bl ck . 
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PLA I III . 

Group III . Dog E 88 . llory c . t . t in . (x60) . Forty
two d ys f'ollo ing chol cy to-duodeno to::lJ' , l-21- 21 . 
Shoving norm 1 ppe r ce of liver tissu • 1 . C. T. ho n 
in bl ck in the int rlobul r p ces . 

,. 2 
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PLATE IV. 

Group II . Dog E 88. He d eo in (x200) . 1 p renchy-
m tissue is of n for tion in s ction. Showing th 
grouping of ne formed liver cell into tr becul e th y 
push y from peri-bili ry sp ces . 

Group II . Dog E 149. He 
bil c.pill ri s th t h ve 
ti ted into liv r tr b cul 

eosin. (x500) . hor.ing 
en becoming differ n-

I• 2 
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PLATE V. 

(x500) . 

roup III . 
howi ile c 

contin ous i 

l 
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PL .t: VI . 



I 
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PL TE VII. 

Group IV. DogE 88 . 3~2·21 . (x500) . Soud n III 
rat st in, eighty- one days roll i ob truction . 
Small fat droplets showing s bl ck specks in cyto-
plasm. 

Group III . Do~ 126. (x500) . 
st in. F t droplets thirt -fi 
lief of obstruc ion. 

.. 

oud n III f 
d ys r r -
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